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ABSTRACT 
The HOPl gene of Saccharomyces  cereuisiae has  been  shown to play an important role in  meiotic 

synapsis. In  this  study we analyzed the mechanism of this function by phenotypic characterization of 
novel  in-frame  linker-insertion mutations located at various  sites throughout the HOPl coding 
sequence.  Among 12 mutations found to cause  defects in  meiotic  recombination and spore viability, 
three were temperature-sensitive for  the spore viability defect. Although substantial  meiotic  recom- 
bination was found for these conditional  alleles at the restrictive temperature, the level  of exchange 
measured in spo13 meiosis  was reduced in  some  of the monitored intervals,  indicating that nondis- 
junction resulting from a deficit in crossing over could  account for SP013 spore inviability. Intragenic 
complementation between  linker-insertion  alleles was  assessed  by testing the viability  of spores 
generated from heteroallelic  diploids after SP013 meiosis.  Complex patterns of complementation and 
enhancement of the spore-inviability phenotype indicate that HOPl functions in a multimeric 
complex. In addition, the ability  of  alleles  which  map near the carboxyl terminus to complement 
several other alleles  provides  evidence for a functional  domain in  this  region of the protein. Two 
previously identified multicopy  suppressors of the conditional hopl-628" allele  were  tested for their 
effects in  cells bearing the linker-insertion hopl alleles.  Overexpression of R E C m  from a 2p plasmid 
was  shown to enhance the spore viability  of  every  allele tested, including a hopl disruption allele. On 
the  other hand, suppression by overexpression of REDl from a 2p plasmid  was found only for allele 
hopl-628b. Surprisingly,  similar  overexpression of REDl in strains bearing several other conditional 
hop1 linker-insertion  alleles  caused enhanced spore lethality. This finding, in conjunction with the 
evidence for a carboxy-terminal domain, provides new insight into the nature of interactions between 
the HOPl and REDl products in  meiosis. 

M EIOSIS typically involves  two successive rounds 
of  nuclear division that  are  coupled  in a man- 

ner  that yields four  haploid progeny from  the initial 
diploid cell. During  the  first  of  these divisions, the 
homologous  centromeres  segregate  to  opposite poles 
of  the meiotic spindle while  sister  centromeres  remain 
associated  with one  another.  The efficacy of this re- 
ductional  segregation  depends on recombination be- 
tween the homologs to  create  the chiasmata that  are 
crucial for  chromosomal  alignment  on  the  spindle 
during  the first  meiotic  division (NICKLAS 1967). In 
most eukaryotes,  an  important  element  in  meiotic 
prophase is the  synaptonemal  complex (SC), which 
serves  as  a  central scaffold  between the  paired  homo- 
logs during  the  time  of crossing over (reviewed  in VON 
WETTSTEIN et a l .  1984). Sites  of  crossing over are  
marked by recombination  nodules (CARPENTER 1979) 
and specific  modifications  of the SC are  later  retained 
within the chiasmata (VON WETTSTEIN et a l .  1984). 
When  formation  of  the SC and/or crossing  over per 
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se are blocked by relevant  mutations,  the deficiency 
for chiasmata  prevents  the  homologs  from  adhering 
properly to one  another  at  metaphase I and  the re- 
sulting  aneuploidy is often  lethal to the  progeny (re- 
viewed  in BAKER et al. 1976). 

Specific  mechanisms of SC function  in meiosis have 
begun  to be clarified by a  variety  of  genetic  and 
cytological approaches.  Recent  evidence by ENGE- 
BRECHT et a l .  (1  990) in Saccharomyces cerevisiae sug- 
gests that  the SC is important  for  promoting  the 
specific type  of  meiotic  exchange  that is required  for 
proper homolog  segregation, since the low level of 
reciprocal  exchange  occurring  in a mer1 mutant  strain 
can be made  more effective  in promoting proper 
meiosis I  disjunction  when SC is present.  In  addition, 
kinetic analysis of  sporulation  in S.  cerevisiae demon- 
strates  that  both  the  formation  of  double-strand 
breaks (PADMORE et a l .  1991) and  the  alignment  of 
chromosome regional-specific probes (SCHERTHAN et 
al. 1992) occur  prior  to  tripartite SC formation, sug- 
gesting  that  the  requirement  for fully formed SC 
arises  late  in  meiotic  prophase.  Among  the specific 
functions  that may be  attributed  to  the SC is chiasma 
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interference, since patterns of multiple exchanges are 
not subject to  interference in Schizosaccharomyces 
pombe and Aspergillus  nidulans, both of  which  lack  SC 
[S. pombe: BAHLER et al. (1993), OLSON et a l .  (1978) 
and SNOW (1979); A. nidulans: EGEL-MITANI et a l .  
( 1  982) and STRICKLAND (1958)l. 

There  are many genes in S. cerevisiae that  are essen- 
tial for  the  production of viable euploid  spores, and 
several of these  genes seem to be directly involved in 
the recombination process. Spore  death in strains 
mutant  for HOPl  or R E D l ,  on  the  other  hand, is 
believed to result  from  perturbations in homolog  pair- 
ing, as these  strains  remain  proficient for recombina- 
tion between duplicated  chromosomal  elements (HOL- 
LINGSWORTH and BYERS 1989; ROCKMILL and ROEDER 
1990). Furthermore, epistasis analysis indicates that 
the  products of these  genes, and perhaps the  more 
recently characterized  gene MEKl  (ROCKMILL and 
ROEDER 1991), act  together in a  common  function 
that  promotes some aspect of recombination between 
homologs (ROCKMILL and ROEDER 1990). Consistent 
with the idea that  the  relevant meiotic function of 
these  genes is distinct from  other functions  needed at 
an  earlier stage of meiosis, a  large  screen  for  mutations 
suppressing rad52 lethality yielded new alleles of  sev- 
eral genes that affect early functions, but  none in 
HOPl  or REDl (MALONE et al. 1991). 

The 605-amino acid HOPl protein  contains  a cys- 
teine-rich region which may contain  a single non- 
classical zinc-finger DNA binding  motif, and  one cys- 
teine  residue in this region has been shown to be 
necessary for full HOPl  activity (HOLLINGSWORTH et 
al. 1990). Atomic mass spectroscopy of purified 
HOPl protein reveals that  the  protein contains 1-2 
mol Zn2+/mole protein while a  mutant  protein lacking 
one of the conserved cysteine residues does not  (N. 
HOLLINGSWORTH and A. JOHNSON, unpublished re- 
sults). The HOPl protein  exhibits nonspecific DNA 
binding activity (unpublished observations) and this 
activity is Zn2+-dependent (K. MUNIYAPPA, personal 
communication). Immunochemical  methods reveal 
that HOPl is associated with the synapsed meiotic 
chromosomes (HOLLINGSWORTH et a l .  1990), being 
localized to a  continuous  central  region that is nar- 
rower  than the overall bivalent (F. KLEIN, personal 
communication). These findings strongly suggest that 
the HOPl protein plays a  important  structural  role in 
the meiotic bivalent, probably serving as a  component 
of the synaptonemal complex. 

We present here  the characterization of 16 in-frame 
linker-insertion mutations  located at specific sites 
throughout  the HOPl  open  reading  frame.  Although 
some of these alleles permit  moderate levels of recom- 
bination among  the  rare viable spores  produced when 
SP013  is present, spol3  meiosis reveals that most  cells 
are markedly deficient in recombination within some 

TABLE 1 

S. cerezrisiae strains 

Strain Genotype 

5762-6-2  (32-2) MATa  LEU2 cyh2 LYS5  ADE5  ura3-x  canl 

DF300-3C MATa  leu2  CYH2 lys5 ade5 URA? CANl  

aDF301-null MATa  LEU2 cyh2 lys5 ade5  ura3-x  canl 

aDF301-null MATa  leu2  CYH2  LYS5  ADE5  ura3-x 

aDF301-wt MATa  LEU2 cyh2 lys5 ade5  ura3-x  can1 

ade2-R8 trpl hopl-2::TRPI 

trpl 

trpl hopl-2::TRPl 

CANl  trpl hopl-2::TRPI 

trpl HOPI 

CANl  trpl HOPl 
aDF301-wt MATa  leu2  CYH2  LYS5  ADE5  ura3-x 

All of the strains described above were generated for this  study 
by the authors. DF300-3C was isolated from crosses between h a p  
loids congenic with  strain A364a (obtained from L. HARTWELL). 
5762-6-2  (32-2) was derived from strain 13 1-20 (obtained from E. 
SHUSTER). DF301-null haploids were isolated from a cross between 
DF300-3C and 5762-6-2  (32-2). Isogenic DF301-wt haploids were 
isolated by integrating HOPI sequences into the chromosomes of 
DF301-null haploids as described in MATERIALS AND METHODS. 
Additional isogenic DF301 haploids containing the hopl-Dj', -R?", 
-D@,  -R5'', -R7-  or -628" alleles were similarly isolated by integra- 
tion of the appropriate YIphop vector into either DF301-null or 
DF301-wt haploids as described in MATERIALS AND METHODS. The 
SPO13 locus of the isogenic HOPI,  hopl-P::TRPI, hopl-D3' and 
h 0 p l - R 5 ~  haploid strains was disrupted as described in MATERIALS 
AND METHODS to generate sf013 strains described in the text. 

or all intervals  tested,  thereby indicating that SP013 
spore lethality results from  reduced  pairing  and con- 
sequently in reduced  recombination. Recently, AJI- 
MURA et a l .  ( 1  993) reported intragenic  complementa- 
tion  among  three novel hopl alleles for defects in gene 
conversion. Consistent with these findings, we dem- 
onstrate  here  that several of our mapped hopl alleles 
exhibit  intragenic  complementation for defects in 
spore viability. The pattern of intragenic complemen- 
tation between our alleles supports the viewpoint that 
HOP 1 protein  functions within a multimeric complex 
and also indicates that a distinct functional  domain is 
present in the carboxy-terminal  portion of the  protein. 
We have also utilized this collection of mutations to 
investigate genetic  interactions with two other meiotic 
genes, REDl and REC104, which have been previ- 
ously shown to suppress hopl-628;' when they are 
overexpressed (HOLLINGSWORTH and JOHNSON 1993). 
We  show that REC104 acts as a weak  bypass suppressor 
when it is overexpressed, whereas REDl overexpres- 
sion actually exerts  a negative effect on most condi- 
tional hopl alleles, suggesting specific perturbations 
in multimeric assembly. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Strains  and  media: Standard yeast genetic  methods were 
employed (MORTIMER and HAWTHORNE 1969), and  liquid 
and solid yeast media have been described (HARTWELL 
1967). Yeast strains are listed in Table 1. Additional hop1 
homozygous  and  heteroallelic  diploid strains were  obtained 
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by selection on media  lacking leucine and  either  adenine or 
lysine after crossing appropriate isogenic derivatives of 
DF301 haploid strains listed  in Table 1. Bacterial strain 
DH5a  or BSJ72  was  used for all  plasmid constructions. 

Plasmid  constructions: All plasmids  used in this study 
carry the URA3 yeast selectable marker. plb-1 (2pRED1) 
and plg-2 (2pREC104) contain the 2p origin of replication 
(HOLLINCSWORTH and JOHNSON 1993). pNKY58 was ob- 
tained from E. SHUSTER and was used to construct spo13 
deletions (ALANI et al. 1987). pNH48-1 carries the hopl- 
C371S- allele, which contains a mutation changing the cys- 
teine at position 371 in the putative zinc-finger domain to 
serine, thereby severely impairing HOPl function (HOL- 
LINCSWORTH et al. 1990). YCpHOP+ was constructed by 
ligating a 4.0-kb BglII-NheI fragment containing the HOPl 
regulatory and coding sequences plus 2 kb of downstream 
sequence from plasmid A62-3 (HOLLINGSWORTH et al. 1990) 
into  the BamHI and XbaI sites  of  plasmid pRS316XS, a 
derivative of  pRSS 16 (SIKORSKI and HIETER 1989) with the 
Sal1 and XhoI sites destroyed by cutting  and ligation. 
YIpHop plasmids containing linker-insertion alleles were 
made by cloning 4.0-kb hopl-containing ClaI-EagI frag- 
ments from YCphop into  the ClaI and EagI sites  of YIp5 
(New  England  Biolabs). YEpHop plasmids were constructed 
by cloning similar 4.0-kb Eagl-SmaI fragments from 
YCpHop into  the EagI and SmaI sites  of the multicopy 
plasmid  YEp24  (New England Biolabs), or by substituting 
an HOP1-internal 1.1-kb BamHI-Sac1 fragment from a 
YCphop derivative for  the BamHI-Sac1 segment of an exist- 
ing YEphop derivative. In order  to introduce  the hopl-628'" 
allele into  the DF30 1 background, the mutation was rescued 
from the chromosome onto  a plasmid by gap repair (HOL- 
LINCSWORTH andJOHNSON 1993). Plasmid pNH 142-1 2 was 
then constructed by cloning a 4.0kb SaZI-NheI hopl-628'"- 
containing fragment into YIp5. YCphopl-R7A was con- 
structed by replacing a YCphopR7-derived XhoI-EagI frag- 
ment (containing sequences downstream of the R7 insertion 
site) with the analogous segment of YCphopD5 excised by 
cutting with XhoI and EagI. This resulted in the removal of 
all sequence extending between the XhoI sites  specified by 
hopl-R7-, which  lies within the  open  reading  frame,  and 
hopl-DZ, which  lies downstream of the open reading frame. 

Linker  mutagenesis: A synthetic oligonucleotide 
[pGGCGAGCTCGCC (New England Biolabs)] containing 
an unique XhoI site was ligated into each of many blunt-end 
restriction sites located within the HOPl coding sequence 
contained in the plasmid YCpHOP+. The allele designations 
refer to the restriction enzyme used (e.g., D = DraI) and  the 
sequential order of occurrence, from 5'  to  3', throughout 
the open reading frame [HOPl sequence published in  HOL- 
LINGSWORTH et al. (1990), GenBank number  504877;  errata 
published in HOLLINGSWORTH and JOHNSON (1993)l. Ten 
serial dilutions of DraI, RsaI,  HindII, EcoRV, SspI, MscI or 
XmnI were mixed  with 2 pg  of  YCpHOP' and allowed to 
react for 30 min at  37",  and the reactions were stopped by 
the addition of 50 mM EDTA and transfer to ice. Reaction 
mixtures containing significant  levels  of linear molecules 
were separated on preparative gels containing 0.8% high 
grade agarose (SeaKem GTG, FMC BioProducts) for 18 hr 
at 1 V/cm. Linear molecules obtained from gel  slices  by 
spinning through Whatman No. 3" paper as described 
by WEICHENBAN (1991) were pooled and ligated to an 
approximate 1 00-fold molar excess  of linker oligonucleotide 
ends at  18 " for  16  hr. Reaction mixtures were then digested 
with  20 units of XhoI enzyme in a final  volume  of 100 pl at 
37"  for  2 hours. XhoI enzyme was then  denatured  and 
removed from the ends of the cleaved XhoI sites by heat 
inactivation at  65" for 20 min. This was followed by sepa- 

ration and isolation  of the resulting linear molecules  with 
XhoI sticky ends from a second preparative gel  as above 
(failure to  do so severely impaired the yield  of subsequent 
steps). Eluates were reacted with T4 DNA  ligase and  5 X 
ligation buffer containing polyethylene glycol for 16 hr  at 
18 " and  then transformed into DH5d. Amp' transformants 
were screened for  the location of the unique XhoI restriction 
site relative to  the BamHI and SacI sites  in the HOPl open 
reading frame. 

Chromosomal  integrations  and  disruptions: Various 
hopl alleles were integrated  into  the homologous chromo- 
somal site following the two-step integration procedure 
(SCHERER and DAVIS 1979) using the  appropriate YIpHop 
integrating plasmids. h o p l - D P ,  -R3'" and - D P  were targeted 
for integration at  the chromosomal hopl-2::TRPl locus by 
linearizing the  appropriate YIpHop plasmid at  the unique 
SacI site located internal to  the HOPl open reading frame 
and were used to transform haploid strains aDF301-null 
and aDF301-null (hopl-2::TRPl) to Ura+. Ura- popout 
derivatives were selected on complete media containing 5- 
fluoroorotic acid (BOEKE et al. 1984). Trp- Ura- pop-outs 
were indicative of the loss of the hopl-2::TRPl allele and 
the  retention of the linker-insertion allele. hopl -RY,   -R7-  
and -628'" integrants were similarly constructed by first 
replacing hopl-2::TRPl with  wild-type sequences, creating 
the DF301-wt  haploids. This was accomplished by lineariz- 
ing YIpHop-R5 at  the Sac1 site (located 9 bp upstream of 
the R5 insertion site) and integrating as above; chewback  of 
the linker insertion before integration leaves  only  wild-type 
sequences on  the linearized plasmid. YIphopR5, YIphop- 
R7 or pNH142-12 (containing hopl-628'") were then inte- 
grated as above, linearizing at  the unique BamHI site which 
is located at  a distance from these mutations in the open 
reading frame. All integrations of the linker-insertion alleles 
were confirmed by visualizing characteristic restriction frag- 
ment length polymorphisms created by the linker-insertions 
after  Southern blotting analysis  of  genomic  DNA  cleaved 
with XhoI, the restriction site specified by the linker. Inte- 
gration of hopl-628'" was confirmed by phenotype. spol3 
disruptions were created in aDF30 1  and  aDF30 1 derivatives 
using  plasmid  pNKY58  as described in ALANI et al. (1987). 

Spore  viability: Relative  levels  of spore viability  were 
determined by comparing the frequency of random Can' 
Cyh' papillations  in  clonal patches after meiosis on solid 
sporulation media (detailed in HOLLINGSWORTH and BYERS 
1989). After vegetative growth on  either rich medium or 
medium selective for plasmid retention, patches were rep- 
lica-plated onto sporulation plates and incubated at  the 
temperatures indicated. Three days later, these plates  were 
replica-plated to medium containing canavanine and cycloh- 
examide to select for haploid spore-clones (this medium  also 
lacked arginine  and serine to facilitate the selection for 
canavanine resistance). In cases where hopl alleles  were 
plasmid-borne, the test medium also  lacked  uracil to select 
only those spores that had retained the URA3-containing 
plasmid. Photographs were taken after  3 days  of  vegetative 
growth on selective media. 

Quantitative data were obtained by dissecting asci  (see 
Tables 2 and 3) or by selecting for plasmid-bearing (Ura') 
Can' Cyh' spores (see Figure 2). For the  former assay, asci 
were generated  at  23",  30" or  34" from clonal patches on 
solid sporulation media. Ascus formation at  34" was en- 
hanced by sporulating cultures in  liquid sporulation media 
containing 2% potassium acetate at  a cell density of 4 X 10' 
after pregrowth in  YPA. For plasmid-borne assays, a spor- 
ulated culture (see  below) was diluted and plated onto 
complete medium and  onto uracil-deficient medium con- 
taining canavanine and cyclohexamide. Plasmid-dependent 
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spore-viability was then  determined by dividing the number 
of  viable  Ura'  Can' Cyh' spore-clones by the number of 
total  spores  tested. The number of total spores  tested  on 
these  plates was established by  assessing the proportion  of 
cells that  had  formed  asci  and  had  retained the plasmid after 
meiosis. 

Meiotic  exchange: For  Figure 2, the YCphop  plasmids 
carrying  the  various  linker  insertions  were  transformed  into 
diploid  strain  DF30 l-null. Transformants were  picked  from 
selective  plates  to 4 ml YEPD  complete  media,  grown to 
stationary  phase  (overnight) at 30 " , washed  twice  in sterile 
water  and  aliquoted  into  four  cultures,  each  containing  10 
ml of sporulation  media. The cultures were  shaken at  room 
temperature  and in a  30",  32", and  34"  water  bath for 2 
days, after which  they  were collected,  diluted  and  plated for 
Ura+ Can' Cyh' growth at 30 " . The resulting  spore-clones 
were  then  patched  and  scored for recombination in the 
LEU2-MAT interval on  chromosome ZZZ and in the contig- 
uous CYH2-LYS5-ADE5 intervals  on  chromosome VZZ. 

For Table  2, SP013  map  distances  were  computed by 
treating all  spores  as  random  meiotic  products,  thereby 
allowing us to increase the sample  size  by including  spore- 
clones  that  arose  from  partially  viable  tetrads. spol3 map 
distances  were  calculated  as  in KLAPHOLZ and ESPOSITO 
(1980).  Reductional  segregations of chromosome ZZZ, as 
indicated by the  segregation of MAT and LEU2 [the latter 
locus  mapping  4.9 cM from the centromere (MORTIMER and 
SCHILD 1980)], were  extremely rare among the sf013  HOPI 
dyads  (1/20  for  experiment 1 and 1/2 1 for experiment 2) 
and  were nonexistent among either the spol3  hopl-R5" 
dyads  (0/32) or spol3  h0pl-D3~' dyads (0/28). We believe 
that the levels of reductional  segregation  observed in these 
spol3 diploids  differ  from  those reported in a previous  paper 
mainly due to differences  between  strain  backgrounds.  On 
the assumption  that the frequency of reductional  segrega- 
tion  for  chromosome ZZZ is representative of the behavior of 
other chromosomes  in the dyad  population  (including  chro- 
mosome VZZ, which contains the other marked  intervals), all 
spol3   hopl -RZ or spo13  hopl-D3" dyads  (and most spo l3  
HOPI dyads)  would  have undergone  equational  segregation 
of all  homolog-pairs.  Reasonable  estimates  of  map  distances 
were therefore  obtained by doubling  all  unambiguous re- 
combination  events,  since  half  of the homolog-pairs 
undergoing  both  exchange  and  equational  division  would 
appear as recombinants  for the markers. 

RESULTS 

Three distinct  phenotypic  classes of linker-inser- 
tion  mutations: Sixteen hopl alleles were constructed 
in vitro by ligating a 12-base pair  linker into  blunt-end 
restriction sites situated  throughout  the HOPl open 
reading  frame (see MATERIALS AND METHODS). These 
novel alleles were then subjected to phenotypic analy- 
sis  by transforming  the CEN plasmids containing  them 
into a hopl-2::TRPl null  strain  (DF301-null) and test- 
ing  the  transformants  for proficiency in  meiotic  func- 
tions. Although  spore  formation  persisted  in every 
case (data not shown), many of these alleles were 
unable to fully complement the spore inviability phe- 
notype  of  the null host  strain  under  certain conditions. 
These varied phenotypes permitted us to distinguish 
the  three  general phenotypic classes that  are summa- 
rized in Figure 1. The phenotypes conferred by plas- 
mid-borne class 2 and class 3 alleles (except for hopl- 

S p ,  which has not  been tested) are recessive to wild 
type (data not shown). 

The  four insertion alleles designated h o p l - X ,  -M+, 
-H2+ and -R6+ confer  no discernable  defect in spore 
viability relative to  the wild type and comprise class 1 
(Figure 1). The seven alleles comprising class 2 cause 
recessive spore-viability defects that  are indistinguish- 
able  from  that of the null allele (Figure  1; hopl-Hl-,  
-R2-,  -D2a-,  -D2b-,  -R4-, -E-, and -R7-). Levels of 
meiotic recombination in three genetically marked 
intervals  were also monitored  for  four of the class 2 
alleles (hopl-Hl-,  -D2a-, -E- or -R7-) as described in 
MATERIALS AND  METHODS, and  the observed levels of 
exchange were indistinguishable  from  those seen for 
the hopl-2::TRPl null control  (Figure 2). 

Class 3 consists of five recessive alleles (hopl-Sp, 
-D3&,  -R3&, -D#' and - R F )  that exhibit  partial ( p )  or 
temperature-sensitive ( t s )  spore-lethal  phenotypes 
(Figures 1 and 2).  Assessing spore lethality over  a 
range of temperatures, we found  that  the minimal 
restrictive temperature  for hopl-R3" and hopl-R5" 
was 34", while that for hopZ-D3" was 32". A previ- 
ously characterized  temperature-sensitive allele, hopl- 
628", is temperature-sensitive for  spore lethality at 
30" (HOLLINGSWORTH and JOHNSON 1993). The hopl- 
Sp and hopl-D@ alleles exhibited  intermediate levels 
of  spore viability at all temperatures tested  (Figures  1 
and 2). Although hopl-D4 displayed a  partial  defect 
at all temperatures when assayed on a CEN plasmid 
(Figure l) ,  this allele appeared  to exhibit  a cold- 
sensitive phenotype  during subsequent assays using 
the chromosome-borne allele. Under conditions that 
cause depressed  spore viability, assessment of meiotic 
exchange  between linked markers  among  rare viable 
spores  demonstrated  that  substantial  recombination 
had  occurred  (Figure 2, hopl-Sp was not assayed; sim- 
ilar  results  have  been  observed  for hoP1-628&, data 
not shown). Whether or not this  phenotype repre- 
sented  a bona f ide  separation of function between 
recombination  and  spore viability is discussed later. 

As a  test for  the effects of increased expression of 
these  insertional  mutations, HOPl sequences  contain- 
ing  the hopl-D3'",  -R3", -D#', -R5" or -R7- insertion 
were  cloned into  the multicopy plasmid YEp24 as 
described in MATERIALS AND METHODS and were trans- 
formed  into diploid stain DF301-null. Patches of 
cloned  transformants  were  compared with patches of 
isogenic strains harboring  the alleles on single-copy 
CEN plasmids for  the ability to  produce  random viable 
plasmid-bearing  spores after meiosis on solid sporula- 
tion  media.  Overexpression  rescued the spore-invia- 
bility defects of all temperature-sensitive and partial 
linker-insertion alleles tested  (Figure 3). Similar re- 
sults were found  for hopZ-628" (data  not shown). 
However,  overexpression  did not improve the  spore 
viability of the hopl-RT strain, which displayed a null 
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30° C 

32OC I 
34OC 1 

” ” P t s t s  + P  -ts - + + +,- HOPl vector 

H 1  R2 D2a D2b S D3 R3 X D4 R4 R5 E H 2  M R6 R7 
FIGURE 1.-Spectrum of spore-viability phenotypes among the hop1 linker-insertion alleles assayed as described in MATERIALS AND 

METHODS. Shown are  the products  of HOPl-disruption strain DF301-null (hopl-2::TRPl/hopl-2::TRPl) harboring isogenic CEN plasmids 
containing linker-insertion alleles, wild-type HOPl sequences, or no insertion (vector). The open  arrow represents the 605-amino acid HOPl 
polypeptide with the carboxyl terminus to the right. The spore-viability phenotypes are summarized above the  approximate site of each 
linker-insertion. - = phenotypically null; + = phenotypically wild type; ts = temperature-sensitive; p = partial defect. The allele designations 
refer to  the restriction enzyme used (c.g., D = DraI) and  the sequential order of occurrence, from 5’ to 3‘. in the open  reading frame. 

MATa LEU2 cyh2 lys5 ade5 

mTa leu2 CYH2 LYS5 ADES m =  Canr Cyhr Ura’ 
spore viability 

n E l  

H1 D2a 03 R 3  04 R 5  E R7 vector 

temp 

47  49 91 93 128 :28 64  93 64 

300c .:Lml I L  

100 

64  64  94  96 ;28  128 47 93  96 

32OC 

0 3 m f  1 m m& 
43 51 0 5  1 2 8   i 2 8  64  64 76 

340c . : h m ,  l-“* 

100 

39  39 8 3  95  128 1 2 8  32  32 23 

FIGURE 2.-Spectrum of meiotic recombination phenotypes among the hop1 linker-insertion alleles. Viable plasmid-bearing spores 
generated from the strains shown  in Figure 1 were assayed for exchanges in the  three intervals indicated on the genetic map shown here. 
Bars represent the percentage of spores, relative to  the wild type, that displayed exchange between the indicated genetic intervals. Solid bars 
indicate levels of spore viability, relative to the wild type, which were calculated as described in MATERIALS AND METHODS. * = less than 1%, 
ND = no events detected, + = not determined. Sample sizes are recorded below each set of histograms. Wild-type sample sizes were 96 for 
all temperatures. hopl-DP and hopl-RY were assayed in a separate  experiment, where wild-type sample sizes were 128. 
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23% 340c 
FIGURE 3.-Effects of increased dosage by expressing various  linker-insertion alleles on multicopy 2p plasmids.  DF301-null  strains (hopl- 

2::TRPl/hopI-2::TRPI) harboring  single  copy (CEN) or multicopy ( 2 p )  plasmids containing the indicated hop1 linker-insertion  alleles  were 
assayed for the  production of viable  plasmid-bearing  spores at the indicated  temperatures  as  described in the MATERIALS AND METHODS. 

phenotype under all conditions tested (Figure 3). 
Subsequent analysis  using  chromosomally borne 

class 3 alleles  (see  below)  yielded  spore-viability phe- 
notypes  consistent  with the dosage-sensitive nature of 
these alleles.  Specifically, their spore-viability defects 
were exacerbated when  only one copy  of each allele 
was present (heteroallelic with the hopl-2::TRPl null 
allele)  as  opposed to  their having two  copies of the 
linker-insertion  allele (Figure 4). This dosage sensitiv- 
ity was most dramatic for hopl-R3*, as diploids  con- 
taining a single  copy  of hopl-R3” displayed the null 
phenotype at all temperatures tested (Figure 4): For 
convenience, we will continue referring  to hopl-R3” 
as a temperature-sensitive allele  since  this phenotype 
is evident when the allele is homozygous or is borne 
on a CEN vector. 

spo23 meiosis  provides  evidence  against a sepa- 
ration of functions for the  class 3 alleles: The find- 
ing that many  of the  rare viable spores produced by 
the class 3 temperature-sensitive alleles at  the restric- 
tive temperature were recombinant for linked  mark- 
ers (Figure 2) suggested the possibility that these 
alleles may have  caused a defect in spore viability 
regardless  of  proficiency in recombination. Alterna- 
tively, a small subpopulation of recombination-profi- 
cient meiotic  cells might have  given  rise to most  of 
the viable  spores that were selected. This  latter model 
predicts that recombination frequencies should be 
lowered in spol3 meiosis, where viable  dyads are 
formed by the  entire meiotic population regardless of 
whether or not recombination occurred. To  distin- 
guish  between these alternative models, we dissected 
asci from isogenic SP013 and ~ $ 0 1 3  diploids contain- 
ing chromosomal hopl-D3” or hopl-R5” alleles > and 
scored the spore clones both for spore viability and 
for reciprocal recombination in three genetically 
marked intervals. 

Scoring marker segregation among  the  rare viable 
spores produced by these SP013 strains showed that 
recombination in three marked intervals was higher 

than that found for  the hopl-2::TRPl null  allele, but 
was reduced with  respect to  the wild  type (Table 2). 
However, when  isogenic spol3 strains were  assayed 
by dyad dissection  (as described in MATERIALS AND 
METHODS), hopl-R5” supported levels  of exchange 
similar to  the SP013 strain in  only  two  of the  three 
intervals tested, and hopl-D3” showed  substantial  re- 
ductions in  all three intervals (Table 2). These results 
indicate the presence of a recombination-proficient 
subpopulation that gave  rise to  the increased  recom- 
bination frequencies found among rare viable SP013 
spores. 

We entertained  the possibility that this recombina- 
tion-proficient subpopulation was comprised of  cells 
that conferred wild-type  levels  of HOPl function and 
therefore proceeded to generate fully viable tetrads. 
Tetrad dissection revealed, however, that the  rare 
viable spores from hopl-D3” or hopl-R5”  SP013 
meiosis at  the restrictive temperature were  randomly 
distributed among asci  with different numbers of  in- 
viable spores (Tables 2 and 3), thereby indicating that 
the  entire meiotic population suffers a variable, but 
widespread,  deficiency for HOPl function. Similar 
distributions in tetrad viability  were  observed for 
other hopl alleles either alone or in  heteroallelic  com- 
binations (Table 3). 

Recently,  HOLLINCSWORTH and JOHNSON (1 993) 
reported  the isolation and characterization of a novel 
conditional allele, hopl-628”. Although an earlier 
analysis  of marker segregation in rare viable  spores 
had indicated that hopl-628” diploids recombine pro- 
ficiently at a temperature that is restrictive for spore 
viability  in the original strain (HOLLINCSWORTH and 
JOHNSON 1993), we have detected an intermediate 
level  of recombination similar to those found for 
either hopl-D3” or hopl-R5” among the  rare viable 
spores produced by hopl-628”  SP013 in a DF301 
derivative (data not shown). In addition, as  was ob- 
served for hopl-D3”, recombination frequencies in an 
isogenic hopl-628“  spol3 strain were  indistinguishable 
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TABLE 2 

spol3 rescues spore inviability and reveals decreased levels of crossing over 

M A P  LEU2 cyh2 lys5 ade5 

MATa leu2 CYHP LYS5 ADE5 
I II  111 

CentiMorgans Asci (viable: inviable) 

Tempera- Viable 
Genotypea ture  ("C) 1 I1 111 N (W) 4+:0- 3+:1- 2+:2- 1+:3- 0+:4- 

Experiment 1 
HOPl   SP013 34 
h 0 f ~ l - R f i ~ S P 0 1 3  34 

HOPI  sf013 34 
hop1-RSu ~ p 0 l 3  34 

hopl-2::TRPl ~ p 0 1 3  34 

Experiment 2: 
HOPl  SPO13 32 

h 0 p l - D 3 ~   S P 0 1 3  32 

HOPl  sFol3 32 
hopl-D3& sp013 32 

34 
11 

(32% wt)* 

25 
9 

(36%) 
- 

24 
18 

(75%) 

48 
- 

26 40 50 
16 5 43 

(62%) (1 3%) 

62 57 21 
19 - 32 

6 6 17 
(31%) 

(9%)  (10%) 

26  40 58 
33 21 57 

(127%)  (50%) 

57 30  23 
7 - 28 

(12%) 

96 
13 

64 
72 

85 

97 
25 

72 
88 

12 1 
2  3 11 4  64 

2+:0- 1+:1- 0+:2- 

18  15 7 
32  7 10 

17 10 

13 2 
8 4 5  3  36 

2+:0- 1+:1- 0+:2- 

21 10 5 
27 9 

Isogenic DF301 haploid strains containing the indicated hopl alleles were disrupted at  the SP013  locus as described in MATERIALS AND 
METHODS. The diploid strains used  in this analysis are homozygous for the indicated genotypes except for the HOPl   spol3  diploid, which  is 
heterozygous for HOPl  and  the hopl-2::TRPI null allele. 

The percentage wild-type recombination frequency within the  three intervals for hopl mutant meiosis is shown in parentheses. 
Dashed lines indicate that  no exchange events were detected  among  the sampled population. N = number of asci.  Ascus  viability: + = 

viable, - = dead. 

from  those for  the hop2-2::TRPI null allele (data  not 
shown). 

Our finding that  the spo23 mutation fully rescued 
the spore-lethal phenotypes  conferred by the hop2- 
D3'r or hopl-RS" alleles (Table 2), as well as for  the 
hopZ-RP, -DP and - 6 2 P  alleles (data  not shown), 
suggests that  the inviability conferred by these alleles 
does  not  arise  from the  formation of aberrant late 
recombination  intermediates, as is believed to cause 
spore lethality in rad52 meiosis (MALONE 1983). 
Rather,  the fact that  these  mutations cause reduced 
exchange in certain  marked  intervals in s p o f 3  meiosis 
(Table 2) suggests that similar reductions  probably 
occur in other  (unmonitored) intervals and  render it 
likely that  the  observed SP023 spore viability defects 
reflect the well characterized necessity of recombina- 
tion  for proper disjunction. 

Intragenic  complementation of the  spore-inviabil- 
ity  defects  among hopl linker-insertion alleles: AJU- 
MURA et al. ( 1  993) recently reported intragenic com- 
plementation  for  gene conversion between three 
novel nitrosoguanidine-induced alleles of HOPl .  T o  

gain insight into  the molecular basis for complemen- 
tation of this sort, we have sought evidence for allele- 
specific intragenic  interactions  affecting  spore viability 
among a subset of linker-insertion alleles representing 
various positions in the  protein. Because plasmid loss 
hindered  the collection of sufficient data by tetrad 
dissection, mutant alleles of interest (h0pl-D3'~',  -R3&, 
-DP, -R5& and -R7-) were transferred  to  the  chro- 
mosomal locus as described in MATERIALS AND METH- 
ODS, and these haploids were mated to create homo- 
allelic or heteroallelic diploids. The diploids were then 
assayed for  the  production of  viable spores  both by 
tetrad dissection (Table 3) and by assessing the  pro- 
duction of random viable Canr  Cyh'  spores in clonal 
patches after meiosis at various temperatures  (Figure 

Five of the 10 heteroallelic diploids tested exhibited 
complementation  for spore-viability defects. For ex- 
ample,  there is complementation  between hopZ-DP 
and hopl-R5'* at 34" (Figure 4, Table 3 lines 33-35). 
Because the spore-viability defect of either allele can 
be alleviated by overexpressing  that allele from  a 2p 

4). 
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hopl-2::TRPl -D3 - R 3  -04 -R5  -R7 -628 production by the heteroallelic diploid represents 

230C 

-R 7 

-628 

hool-2::TRPl -D3 - R 3  -04 -R5 -R7  -628 

hop1 -2::l 

-D3 

-R3 

-04 

-RS 

^RPl 

hopl-2::TRPl -D3 -R3 -04  -R5  -R7 -628 

hopl  -2::l 

-D3 

-R3 

'RPI 

-04  

-R5 

-R7 

-628 

FIGURE 4.-Intragenic  complementation of spore-viability de- 
fects  between  various  chromosomally  borne hopl alleles. Isogenic 
homo- and  heteroallelic  diploids  containing the hop1 alleles indi- 
cated  were  assayed for the production of viable  spores  at the 
indicated  temperatures  as  described in MATERIALS AND METHODS. 

plasmid (Figure 3), it is crucial to control properly for 
gene dosage in experiments of  this sort. In light  of 
the fact that  the spore viability for  either homozygote 
(2% for hopl-D3& and 5 %  for h o p l - R Y )  is substantially 
lower than that of the heteroallelic diploid (25%), it 
is clearly the case that  the proficiency  in  viable spore 

bonafide complementation. 
Three of the diploids that showed  complementation 

contained the carboxy-terminal hop l -RT allele  in 
combination with one of the following: hop l -DP at 
23" and 30" (Figure 4, Table 3 lines 2-5 and 25- 
28), hopl-D#' at 23" (Figure 4, Table 3 lines 10-13) 
and hopl-RY at 34" (Figure 4, Table 3 lines 30-32). 
Each  of these latter  three alleles,  when  analyzed  as a 
homozygote, supported a substantially  lower level  of 
spore viability than was seen for  the heteroallelic 
diploid. Since hopl-R7- fails to confer spore viability 
even  when present on the 2p plasmid (Figure 3), viable 
spore production by the heteroallelic  diploids  clearly 
represents complementation rather than dosage-de- 
pendent suppression.  Evidence that hopl-R7- comple- 
ments a fifth allele, hopl-R3& at 23" (Figure 4, Table 
3 lines 6-9), is similarly provided by the absence  of 
any dosage suppression for hopl-R7-. In  this  case, 
although the heteroallelic diploid is perhaps no more 
proficient in spore viability than the hopl-R3& homo- 
zygote, the addition of a hopl-RT allele to strains 
bearing a single  copy  of hop l -RP substantially im- 
proves spore viability. 

Heteroallelic combinations of hopl-D#' with either 
hopl-D3& or hopl-R3& also  displayed higher levels  of 
spore viability at 23" than did diploids containing 
single  copies  of either allele alone, but these  levels 
were not demonstrably greater than those  seen for 
the homozygous controls (Figure 4, Table 3 lines 14- 
23). Unlike the previously  discussed  allele  pairs that 
include hopl-R7-, however, the phenotypes of both 
alleles in these latter pairs are rescued by expression 
from the 2p plasmid (Figure 3). Since the level  of 
residual  activity provided by either allele is unknown, 
we cannot exclude the possibility that  the functional 
proficiency  of these heteroallelic  diploids represents 
an additivity of partial activities, rather than  comple- 
mentation. 

Recently, HOLLINCSWORTH and JOHNSON (1 993) 
reported  the isolation and characterization of a novel 
conditional allele, hop1-628&, which  maps  downstream 
of the hop l -RT lesion  in the carboxyl terminus. The 
hopl-628& allele was integrated into  the chromosomal 
locus  in the DF301 strains (see MATERIALS AND METH- 
ODS) and was tested for complementation with the 
integrated linker-insertion alleles.  Complementation 
between hopl-628& and  either hop l -DP or hopl-RY 
was demonstrated by using the random spore-viability 
patch assay (Figure 4). 

To expand the spectrum of  alleles  tested for intra- 
genic complementation, we also tested several  plas- 
mid-borne alleles (hopl-Hl-,  -Sf, 4 3 7 1 s -  and -E-) in 
cells bearing a second  linker-insertion  allele at the 
chromosomal  locus.  Various extents of  complemen- 
tation were found in nine such  diploids,  as  indicated 
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TABLE 3 

Demonstration of intragenic  complementation by tetrad dissection 

AKUS viability 
Tempera- 
ture ("C) 

Viability 
Genotype (%) 4+:0- 3+:1- 2+:2- l + : T  0+:4- 

1. 

2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 

14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 

19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 

24. 

25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 

29. 

30. 
31. 
32. 

33. 
34. 
35. 

23 

23 
23 
23 
23 

23 
23 
23 
23 

23 
23 
23 
23 

23 
23 
23 
23 
23 

23 
23 
23 
23 
23 

30 

30 
20 
30 
30 

34 

34 
34 
34 

34 
34 
34 

H O P l / H O P l  

h0pl-D3/h0pl-P::TRPl 
hopl-D3/hopl-D3 
h0pl-R7/h0pl-P::TRPl 
hopl-D3/hopl-R7 

h0pl-R3/h0pl-P::TRPl 
hopl-R3/hopl-R3 
hopl-R7/hopl-P::TRPl 
hoPl-R3/hopl-R7 

h0pl-D4/h0pl-P::TRPl 
hopl-D4/hopl-D4 
~ o ~ ~ - R ~ / ~ o ~ ~ - P : : T R P I  
hopl-D4/hoPl-R7 

h0pl-D3/h0pl-P::TRPl 
hopl-D3/hopl-D3 
h0pl-D4/h0pl-P::TRPl 
hopl-D4/hopl-D4 
hopl-D3/hoPl-D4 

h0pl-R3/h0pl-Z::TRPl 
hopl-R3/hopl-R3 
hOpl-D4/hopl-Z  ::TRPl 
hoPl-D4/hopl-D4 
hopl-R3/hopl-D4 

HOPl /HOPI  

h0pl-D3/h0pl-P::TRPl 
hopl-D3/hopl-D3 
h0pl-R7/h0pl-P::TRPl 
hop 1  -D3/h0p  1  -R  7 

HOPl /HOPl  

hOpl-R5/hopl-R5 
h0pl-R7/h0pl-Z::TRPl 
hopI-R5/hopl-R7 

hopl-D3/hopl-D3 
hopl-R5/hopl-R5 
hopl-D3/hopl-R5 

96 

42" 
80" 
<9" 
98 

<9 
91 
<9' 
82 

c 2  
22 

2 
43 

42" 
80" 

2" 
5" 

77 

5 
63 

2" 
5' 

84 

64 

8 
39 
<3 
52 

88 

5' 
4 

25 

2 
5' 

25 

17 

8 
13 

14 

16 

12 

3 

8 

8 
13 

10 

5 

13 

4 

8 

3 

11 

1 

2 

1 
4 

3 

1 
3 

1 

1 

1 
3 

2 

10 

1 

3 

3 

3 

2 

3 
1 

1 

2 

3 
1 

1 

1 
3 

1 
2 

5 

3 

1 

1 
1 

1 

1 
1 

1 

1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 

3 

1 
1 

2 

1 

1 

2 
1 
1 

12 
2 

11 

11 
1 

11 
2 

15 
11 
14 
11 

12 
2 

11 
12 
3 

10 
2 

11 
12 

1 

1 

8 
13 
10 

3 

1 

23 
12 
13 

21 
23 
17 

Indicates control  data  that are repeated within the table. Ascus  viability: + = viable, - = dead. 

by an  increase in the production of random (Can' 
Cyh') spores that retained the plasmid marker (Figure 
5, A-D).  Among  these  cases, the positive interactions 
between plasmid-borne hopl-HI- and chromosomally 
borne hopl-R3", h o p l - D p  or hopl-R7- (Figure 5A) 
must represent complementation rather  than dosage 
effects  since hopl-HI- spore lethality is relatively  un- 
affected by high  level  expression on a 2/1 plasmid (data 
not shown). These tests  also  showed that plasmid- 
borne hopl-E-, which  is  recessive to wild type (data 
not shown) and which complements the hopl-R3'" 

defect (Figure 5C), confers a negative spore-lethal 
phenotype when tested in  combination  with either 
h0Pl-D3'~ or hop-RS& at temperatures that normally 
are permissive for these  alleles (Figure 5C). 

A summary  of  all  allele-specific interactions that 
were found is presented in Figure 6. Note that the 
hopl-R7- allele, which confers a null phenotype, com- 
plemented almost  every  allele tested for spore viability 
(Figures 4 and 5D; Table 3), failing to complement 
only hopl-E- (data not shown) and hopl-628. To in- 
vestigate whether hop l -RT might represent a car- 
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A 30°C 23°C 23OC 34% 23°C 

YCphopH 1 

YCphopR7A 

YCP 

I 

D 

B 

in 
DFSOl-R7/null 

I 

in DFSOl-null YCphopS 

FIGURE 5.-Intragenic complementation of spore-viability defects between various hop1 alleles borne on single-copy  CEN (YCphopx) 
vectors and several chromosomally borne hopl linker-insertion alleles as described in MATERIALS AND METHODS. Plasmid  YCp refers to the 
vector lacking any HOPI sequences; these patches illustrate the relevant phenotypes of the indicated chromosomally borne alleles: (A) 
complementation of either hopl-HI- (YCphopH1) or hopl-R7A- (YCphoplR7A) with the indicated chromosomally borne hopl linker- 
insertion alleles at the indicated temperatures, (B) strong complementation between hopl-RT and hopl-CP7IS- (Cys-Ser) at 23”. (C) dominant 
nemtive effects of hopl-E- over either hopl-D3” or hopl-RS” and the complementation between hopl-E- and hopl-RP at 23”, (D) 
complementation between hopl -RT and h o b l - 9  at 23”. . 

boxyl-terminal complementation group, we con- 
structed and tested plasmid-borne  copies  of hopl- 
R7A-, which is deleted for the remaining 20 amino 
acids  downstream  of R7. This deletion similarly  com- 
plemented all  of the chromosomal  alleles (Figure 5A), 
thereby providing confirmatory evidence for a car- 
boxyl-terminal segment of HOPl that is subject to 
intragenic complementation. The hopl-628” allele, 
which  specifies a missense mutation 8 codons down- 
stream of the hopl-R7- insertion, exhibited a comple- 
mentation pattern similar to  that of hopl-R7- and 
failed to complement hop l -RT (Figure 4), consistent 
with both alleles being members of the same intra- 
genic complementation group. 

A more complex pattern of complementation was 
found among alleles mapping outside the carboxyl- 
terminal segment: there were no discrete groups of 
alleles that behaved  similarly  with respect to  one an- 
other (Figure 6). For example, hop l -RP fails to com- 
plement either hopl-D3” or hop-R5” (Figure 4). This 
finding might  provisionally be taken to suggest that 
these three alleles define a single intragenic comple- 
mentation group were it not for  the fact that hopl- 
D P  and hop-R5“ complement (Figure 4 and  Table 3). 
We cannot attribute  the failure of hopl-R3” to com- 
plement the  other two  alleles to a complete absence 
of function because hopl-R3” has the ability to alle- 
viate the spore-lethal phenotype of hopl-E- when both 

alleles are present in the same  diploid (Figure 5C). 
Similar  complex complementation patterns are evi- 
dent if one considers the enhancement in spore via- 
bility found for  either hopl-D#/hopl-D3” or hopl- 
D#/hopl-R3“ heteroallelic diploids (Figures 4 and 6) 
to represent complementation rather than dosage  ef- 
fects. The absence of  consistently definable comple- 
mentation groups among these  alleles  suggests that 
this segment of the gene product may be  subject to 
allele-specific perturbations of protein-protein inter- 
actions within a multimeric complex  (see DISCUSSION). 

Interaction of the  linker-insertion alleles with 
overexpressed REDl and REC104: Recently, HOL- 
LINGSWORTH and JOHNSON (1993) described the iso- 
lation of REDl and REClO4 as  genes that act as 
suppressors of hopl-628” when  overexpressed  from 
2p  plasmids. To  explore the allele-specificity  of  these 
interactions, isogenic  DF30 1 diploids harboring chro- 
mosomal integrants of the hopl-P::TRPl,  -D3”,  -R3”, 
-D#, -R5” or - R T  alleles  were transformed with either 
overexpression plasmid and were  assayed for the pro- 
duction of  viable  plasmid-bearing spores at various 
temperatures by the random-spore patch assay.  We 
found that at 34 O 2pREC 104 moderately suppressed 
the spore inviabilities conferred by all  of the mutant 
alleles tested, representing various  regions  of the 
HOPl polypeptide (Figure 7). Moreover, this  plasmid 
even  showed  weak  suppression  of the hopl-2::TRPl 
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HI / D3 c-9 
HI / R3 0-0 
H I / D 4  0 

H l / R 7  0 

S / R 7  0 

H I / R I  0 3 

D 3 / R 3  
D3 / D4 
D 3 / R I  0-0 
D 3 / E  X, 
D 3 / R 7  0 
D 3 / 6 2 8  

D 3 /  R7A 0 

459 

R 3  / D4 

R3/w 
R 3 / E  
R 3 / R 7  
R 3  / 628 

R3 / R7A 

FIGURE 6.--Summary of results for all heteroallelic diploids tested for effects on spore viability. The open arrow  represents the 605-amino 
acid HOPl polypeptide with the carboxyl terminus to  the right and  the hatched area represents a cysteine-rich region predicted by the DNA 
sequence. The physical positions of the mutations and their phenotypes are indicated as in Figure 1. I denotes allele pairs that 
complement for spore-viability defects; indicates allele pairs for which gene dosage cannot be excluded as the mechanism alleviating 
the defect (see RESULTS); W indicates pairs with no detectable interaction and X-X indicates pairs displaying negative interactions. 

null  allele at  34” (Figure 7), indicating that 2pREC104 alleles at 23 ” and 30”.  The ability to obtain adequate 
acts as a weak  bypass suppressor of hop1 when tested levels  of sporulation at higher temperatures in the 
in the DF301 background- Although bypass  SuPPres- present strain background has  enabled  us to detect 
sion by 2pREC104 was weak, it was found to be weak bypass suppression at 340. 
reproducible among five independent colonies tested 
in this manner (data not shown). Furthermore, quan- 

On  the  other  hand, 2pREDl failed to suppress the 

titative platings  showed that  the viability  of spores spore-lethal defects of  any  of the linker-insertion  al- 

produced by hopl-2::TRPl diploids harboring leles tested (Figure 7), suggesting that the suppression 
2pREC104 was approximately 2.5-fold greater  than observed HoLLINGsWoRTH and JOHNSON ( l  993) is 
those containing vector alone (data not shown). In allele-sPecific to hop1-628”.  hop1-628” was  also S U P  
earlier work, HOLLINGSWORTH and JOHNSON (1993) pressed by %RED1  when tested in the DF301 strain 
had not detected bypass  suppression  of hop1 null (data not shown),  establishing that  the observed  spec- 
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ZpREDl 

ZIr 

2pRECIO4 

ZpREDl 

2C 

ZpREC104 

ZpREDl 

ZP 

ZpRECIO4 

ZpREC I O 4  

ZV 

23OC 

30°C 

84OC 

34OC 

I)F3OI-null/null 

FIGURE 7.-Interactions between various  chromosomally  borne 
hopl alleles and  overexpressed REDl (2pREDI) or RECl04 
(2pREC104) sequences  harbored on 2p-multicopy  plasmids. 2p 
indicates  strains containing the insertion-free vector, thereby  illus- 
trating the phenotype of the indicated  chromosomally  borne alleles. 
Details are described  in MATERIAIS AND METHODS. 

ificity  of  suppression is independent of genetic back- 
ground. 

Although 2pREDl failed to suppress the spore- 
lethal defects of the various linker-insertion alleles, 
the high  copy  plasmid  displayed a striking effect on 
the conditional hopl alleles.  Namely, it caused a re- 
duction in spore viability  below the level seen for any 
of these alleles alone (Figure 7). This negative effect 
is  most readily  seen  as a dramatic decrease in spore 
viability at temperatures that normally are permissive 
for these conditional alleles (Figure 7). Interestingly, 
the negative effect conferred by 2pREDl depends on 
the dosage  of each conditional linker-insertion allele, 
as it was evident only  when the allele was present in 
single  copy (heteroallelic with the null  allele, hopl- 
2::TRPl) rather than homozygous (Figure 8). 
2pRED1  had no detectable effect on spore viability 
when  expressed  over either  one or two  copies  of the 
wild-type HOPl allele at any  of the  temperatures 
tested (Figure 8). These data suggest that,  under 
conditions of severe HOP 1 /RED 1 stoichiometric im- 
balance,  excess REDl may titer away HOPl molecules 

23OC 

FIGURE 8.-HOP1 dosage dependent sensitivity to the negative 
interactions exerted by increased REDl copy  number.  Relative 
levels of spore-viability are compared  between  isogenic  DF301 
strains  which  contain either two copies of each allele or one copy 
(heteroallelic with the hopl-2::TRPI null allele). Strains  that  harbor 
either high  copy REDl (2pRED1) or the vector alone ( 2 4  are 
indicated.  Methods  are  described in MATERIALS AND METHODS. 

that would otherwise be  available to provide full 
expression  of their normal function. 

DISCUSSION 

Intragenic  interactions: Since each of the 16 new 
hopl alleles described here was created by the in- 
frame insertion of a 12-base pair oligonucleotide 
linker, each correspondingly modified HOPl gene 
product should be 4 amino acids longer than the wild- 
type protein and should be structurally perturbed  at 
the site  of insertion. By testing diploids  heteroallelic 
for various  pairs  of these mapped hopl alleles for the 
production of  viable spores, we have found several 
examples  of  allele  pairs that complement each other 
for their spore-lethal phenotypes (Figures 4-6; Table 
3).  Recently, AJIMURA et al. (1 993) demonstrated com- 
plementation of  gene-conversion  defects  between 
three novel unmapped hopl alleles,  suggesting that 
HOPl protein molecules cooperate in conferring 
function either by contributing multiple  distinct  func- 
tions from different domains or by multimerization. 
The complementation patterns we have demonstrated 
using our collection  of  mapped hopl alleles (Figure 6) 
are consistent  with either of these  classical interpre- 
tations of intragenic complementation, suggesting  not 
only that HOPl polypeptides  assemble into a multi- 
meric complex but also that  there is a discrete func- 
tional domain located at the carboxyl terminus. 

The initial evidence for a discrete carboxyl-terminal 
domain in HOPl was provided by the finding that  the 
hop l -RT product, which contains an insertion 20 
amino acids  upstream  of the carboxy-terminal  resi- 
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due, complements the spore-lethal phenotypes of 
nearly  all other alleles tested (Figures 4 and 5D; Table 
3).  More  compelling  evidence is seen  in the fact that 
the hopl-R7A- allele,  which is deleted for all  sequences 
downstream of the R7 site, similarly permits comple- 
mentation (Figure 5A). These findings clearly  suggest 
that both of these  alleles disrupt a distinct function 
that is conferred by sequences  in a carboxy-terminal 
segment. Furthermore, we have found that  the hopl- 
628’ allele, which  maps 8 codons downstream of hopl- 
R7- (HOLLINGSWORTH and JOHNSON 1993), displays a 
complementation pattern similar to that of hopl-R7- 
and hopl-R7A- (Figures 4 and 5). Interestingly, a 
cluster of insertions (hopl-H2+, -M+ and -R6+) that 
confer no detectable defect (Figure 1) lies just up- 
stream of hopl-R7-, suggesting that  the specific struc- 
ture of  this segment may be relatively unimportant 
for HOPl function. Perhaps this segment serves  as a 
spacer or hinge region that links the carboxy-terminal 
functional domain (comprised  of about 30 amino 
acids) to the remainder of the protein. A possible 
function for this putative carboxy-terminal domain is 
considered later. 

Evidence for HOPl-HOP1 multimerization is pro- 
vided by the finding that analysis  of  allele  pairs  lying 
outside the carboxyl terminus reveals a complex pat- 
tern of complementation (Figure 6). This  pattern is 
inconsistent  with  any further subdivision of the pro- 
tein into discrete domains. For example, two  comple- 
menting alleles (hopl-D3” and hopl-R5’) fail to be 
complemented by any  of  several other alleles (hopl- 
H l - ,  -R3’” or -E-), each of  which  must  nevertheless 
provide a moderately stable gene product (as indicated 
by their ability to interact with other alleles).  Lacking 
evidence for functional subdomains in this region of 
the protein, it seems  likely that  the demonstrable cases 
of intragenic complementation between  these  alleles 
reflect the mutual stabilization  of protein folding 
within a multimeric complex. 

The idea that HOPl forms multimers is further 
supported by the finding that hopl-E-, which  is reces- 
sive to wild type (data not shown),  displays a negative 
effect on either hopl-D3’” or hopl-R5’ at temperatures 
that would otherwise be  permissive for these condi- 
tional  alleles (Figure 5C). These negative interactions 
suggest that hopl-E- may  specify a dysfunctional gene 
product which,  when present in combination with 
certain alleles, disrupts the  structure  and/or function 
of a  HOP1 multimer. We note  a possible  analogy  in 
the work of YARRANTON and SEDGWICK (1 982), who 
showed that overexpressing an amino-terminal por- 
tion of bacterial RecA protein produces a dominant 
negative  effect on RecA activity. Subsequent crystal- 
lographic analysis  of  RecA  by STORY et al. (1 992) has 
provided a structural basis for this dominant negative 
phenotype, indicating that  the binding of a  truncated 

RecA monomer to  the growing end of a RecA  fila- 
ment might  block further addition of  wild-type sub- 
units. A similar  mechanism for  the interference with 
normal polymerization by defective subunits has  been 
invoked by STEARNS and BOTSTEIN (1 988) to explain 
the phenomenon of non-allelic non-complementation 
between conditional TUB1 and TUB2 alleles affecting 
microtubule assembly  in  yeast. It seems  possible that 
the hopl-E- gene product similarly  blocks HOPl po- 
lymerization, thereby preventing the formation of a 
multimeric complex needed for synapsis. 

The concept that the  HOP1 protein forms a mul- 
timer of  some sort is consistent  with  cytological  obser- 
vations  showing that  the protein is associated  with 
synaptic structures (HOLLINGSWORTH et al. 1990) and 
that polyclonal anti-HOP1 antibodies are localized to 
a continuous central component along the length of 
the meiotic  bivalent (F. KLEIN, personal  communica- 
tion). Added circumstantial evidence is provided by 
the findings that  the predicted amino acid  sequence 
of HOPl includes a cysteine-rich region that could 
represent a single  zinc-finger  DNA binding motif 
(HOLLINGSWORTH et al. 1990) and  that purified HOP  1 
nonspecifically  binds  DNA  in a zinc-dependent fash- 
ion (K. MUNIYAPPA, personal communication). If  this 
motif  does indeed serve  as a DNA binding structure, 
then  the fact that most  zinc-finger-mediated  DNA- 
binding proteins require at least  two  such structures 
to specify binding (HARRISON 1991 ; EVANS and HOL- 
LENBERG 1988) might  be  taken to indicate that HOP  1 
multimers (containing multiple  cysteine-rich struc- 
tures) would  be required for DNA binding. We note 
in  this regard  that  the hoPl-C37IS- allele, which 
changes the cysteine at position  371 in this  cysteine- 
rich region to serine, severely  impairs HOPl activity 
(HOLLINGSWORTH et al. 1990), yet  strongly  comple- 
ments the hopl-R7- spore lethality (Figure 5B). The 
h o p l - R T  allele,  which appears to be  defective in a 
discrete carboxy-terminal domain, is unaltered in this 
cysteine-rich region. Although relevant biochemical 
assays remain to be performed, it seems  reasonable to 
posit that hopl-C371S-/hopl-R7- complementation 
depends upon  assembly  of HOP1  into  a higher-order 
polymer, in  which  proficiency  in  DNA binding (con- 
ferred by the intact cysteine-rich region of the hopl- 
R7- product) is coupled  with  proficiency in the car- 
boxy-terminal function (conferred by hopl-C37lS-). 

Extragenic  interactions: Recently, HOLLINGS- 
WORTH and JOHNSON (1993) isolated REC104, a pre- 
viously identified early  meiotic gene (MALONE et al. 
1991),  and R E D l ,  a meiotic gene believed to act 
during pachytene (ROCKMILL and ROEDER 1990), as 
overexpression suppressors of hop1-628”, an allele 
mapping 8 codons downstream of hopl-R7-. In an 
independent set  of experiments, 2pREC104 was also 
isolated as a high  copy extragenic suppressor of the 
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hop l -RT allele (D. FRIEDMAN and B. BYERS, data  not 
shown), thereby  demonstrating  that  the REC104 in- 
teraction is not allele specific for hopl-628’”. Further 
tests presented here show that 2pREC 104 suppression 
is not  restricted to hopl-R7- and hopI-628*”, but can 
also be shown for several other alleles, including the 
hopl-2::TRPl null allele (Figure 7). 

Suppression of the linker-insertion alleles by 
2pREC104 is weak, approximating  the level previ- 
ously seen for hopl-628’” (HOLLINGSWORTH andJoHN- 
SON 1993). Our finding of even weaker suppression 
of the hopl-2::TRPI null allele (Figure 7) demon- 
strates  that excess RECI04 can at least partially en- 
hance spore viability in the complete absence of HOPl 
protein. One possible explanation for this suppression 
might be  that  2pREC104 directly or indirectly causes 
the residual levels  of recombination  occurring in hop I 
strains to be utilized more effectively to  promote 
proper segregation. ENCEBRECHT et al. (1990)  have 
invoked an analogous mechanism to explain the mar- 
ginal increase in merl spore viability by overexpressed 
MER2 without a  concomitant increase in recombina- 
tion.  Whereas  these authors ascribe the marginal in- 
crease in merl spore viability to  the presence of  SC in 
strains  overexpressing the MER2 gene, it seems un- 
likely that  the suppression seen in the present case 
derives  from  enhancement of SC assembly since 
HOPl appears  to  be  an essential component of the 
SC. Nevertheless, excess REC104 might  enhance  the 
effectiveness of residual meiotic functions that can act 
independently of SC to direct  proper disjunction. An 
alternative  explanation for  the weak hop1 bypass 
suppression might be that REClO4 overexpression 
enhances the frequency of early recombination  events 
rather  than  the effectiveness of each individual event. 
If the REC104 gene acts at  an early step in the pathway 
to recombination (e.g., creating  substrates for recom- 
bination),  then  2pREC104  might  provide  a hopl- 
2::TRPI diploid with such an abundance of recombi- 
nation  intermediates throughout  the genome that 
weak (but  numerous) homologous interactions  occur- 
ring in the absence of proper synapsis would margin- 
ally improve  segregation. We note in this regard  that 
REC104 was originally identified  from  a  screen  for 
mutations  that block the pathway to recombination at 
a sufficiently early stage that they suppress the spore- 
lethal effects of rad52 in spol3 meiosis (MALONE et al. 
1991). Consistent with a  role  for RECI04 in the initi- 
ation of recombinational  events, GALBRAITH and MA- 
LONE (1993) have recently shown that a null pheno- 
type for REC104 (unlike that  for HOPI)  is a complete 
deficiency for meiotic gene conversion and crossing 
over. 

We detected  quite  a  different kind of interaction 
between 2pREDl  and several of the linker-insertion 
hop1 alleles. Namely, presence of the plasmid caused 

a  reduction in spore viability at temperatures  that 
would otherwise have been permissive for  these alleles 
(Figure 7). Strikingly, these effects were only observed 
in strains  that  contained  a single copy  of the linker- 
insertion allele tested  (Figure 8). That is to say,  only 
when the overall HOPI activity fell below one effective 
dose, as may well be the case  with the conditional 
linker-insertion alleles, did  titration by excess REDl 
deplete  the cell of HOPl activity sufficiently to be 
deleterious. A plausible interpretation of this dosage 
dependency is that  HOP1  and  REDl participate in 
forming  a  multimeric assemblage that is particularly 
vulnerable  to stoichiometric imbalance. The way this 
might  occur is exemplified in the work of SHOWE and 
ONORATO  (1  978), who varied the relative gene doses 
of major  prehead  proteins in bacteriophage T 4  infec- 
tions. When the  ratio of the major  prehead  core 
protein  (p22)  to  the  major  prehead shell protein  (p23) 
was decreased,  petite  heads were formed. Presumably, 
there was insufficient core assembly to counteract  an 
innate  tendency by p23  to assemble into  the  more 
compact structure of a  petite  phage  head. The assem- 
bly defect was nullified by simultaneously lowering 
the doses of both  p22  and  p23,  demonstrating  that 
stoichiometry of the two proteins is crucial for  proper 
assembly. In a similar fashion, a stoichiometric imbal- 
ance  between HOPl  and  REDl might result in  im- 
proper assembly of the synaptonemal complex, lead- 
ing to a  recombinational  defect and  an inability of 
homologs to segregate  properly during  the first 
meiotic division. 

It seems reasonable to assume that  the negative 
effect of 2pREDl  on  conditional hop1 alleles arises 
from  a  direct physical interaction  between  the two 
proteins. Under conditions of severe stoichiometric 
imbalance, an excess of REDl might  titer away  avail- 
able HOP  1, leaving the cell without an  adequate pool 
of free (non-RED l-associated) HOPl  to execute some 
other specific function that is essential for  spore via- 
bility. This second HOPl function  might well be in 
HOPl-HOP1 multimerization,  as suggested by the 
intragenic  complementation results discussed earlier. 
We propose  that such multimerization  creates an  ar- 
ray of relatively weak DNA binding domains that 
might  act cooperatively to  generate  a  strong  interac- 
tion with the DNA along the  entire  length of the 
chromosome. HOP 1-RED1 interactions  might, at  the 
same time, serve to stabilize and organize the  HOPl 
polymer into  an  appropriate  tertiary  conformation, 
perhaps  one  that links the DNA-interactive functions 
of HOPl with other components of the synaptonemal 
complex (e.g., ZIP1;  SYM et al. 1993) as provisionally 
illustrated in Figure 9. 

It seems most likely that  the proposed  direct  inter- 
action  between HOPl  and  REDl depends  upon  the 
same carboxy-terminal  segment of HOPl that is sug- 
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FIGURE 9.-A model for  HOPI-RED1 interaction. Evidence for 
these proposed interactions is summarized in the DISCUSSION. Pro- 
posed HOPI-HOP1 polymers are shown associating both with 
REDl and with the chromosomal DNA (vertical spirals). Additional 
hypothetical synaptonemal complex components are illustrated by 
dashed forms. 

gested by the intragenic complementation analysis to 
comprise a separable domain (Figure 6). Supportive 
evidence for this idea is seen  in the disparate effects 
of 2pREDI on various hop1 alleles.  Specifically, we 
note that the spore-lethal phenotypes of the class 3 
linker-insertion  alleles are enhanced by 2pREDI (Fig- 
ures 7 and 8). Since these alleles are unaltered in the 
carboxyl terminus, their products might  reasonably 
be expected to retain the ability to bind with REDl 
and  therefore  to be subject to  a titration in HOPl 
pool  size that would  impinge on HOPI-HOPI inter- 
actions. On  the  other  hand,  the hop1-628” allele, 
which  maps to the carboxy-terminal domain, is sup- 
pressed by 2pREDl (HOLLINGSWORTH and JOHNSON 
1993). We therefore posit that this allele is partially 
defective in binding to RED 1 via the carboxy-terminal 
domain. Increasing the dosage of RED1 might amel- 
iorate this defect without driving the extent of HOP 1- 
RED 1 interaction to  the stoichiometrically deleterious 
level that is evident for hop1 alleles  with a normal 
carboxyl terminus. The hopl-RT allele,  which  maps 
8 codons upstream of hop1-628”, may  well produce a 
protein so defective in the carboxy-terminal domain 
that it fails  completely in REDl binding and  therefore 
cannot be  suppressed by increased  levels  of REDl . 

The hop1 alleles  utilized in this study encode full 
length gene products that are structurally altered in a 
manner that has  allowed  us to identify genetic inter- 
actions that may depend upon the presence of an 
intact, but dysfunctional, gene product. It may be 
noteworthy that  the type of linker-insertion mutagen- 
esis  utilized here has proven effective  in the creation 
of conditional alleles, suggesting that insertions of 
several amino acids are particularly effective  in  caus- 
ing conditional defects in protein folding. Alterna- 
tively, the high percentage of conditional or partial 
alleles generated in this study (3 I %) may  simply reflect 
the  nature of HOPl function, for some ethyl meth- 

anesulfate-induced alleles are also conditional (HOL- 
LINGSWORTH and JOHNSON 1993). Perhaps ongoing 
analyses  of the biochemical and cytological properties 
of the linker-insertion alleles will shed further light 
on how these defects affect multimeric interactions 
required  for meiotic  synapsis. 
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